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Pronouns 

Choose the correct pronouns to complete the sentences. 

1. The old woman lived alone, with ___ to look after ___. 

a) someone / her  b) anyone / herself  c) everyone / she 

d) no one / her  e) anyone / she's 

 

2. ___ two rings here on my little finger belonged to ___ grandmother. 

a) These / my  b) That / mine  c) Those / me 

d) The / myself  e) This / my 

 

3. When the little boy grabbed the lizard, ___ tail broke off in ___ hand. 

a) it's / his   b) it / him   c) its / his 

d) it / one's   e) its / he's 

 

4. A baby learns the meaning of words as ___ are spoken by others and later 

uses ___ in sentences. 

a) their / they  b) they / them  c) they / themselves 

d) it / them   e) they / it 

 

5. Some of these clothes are ___, and the rest of ___ belong to Zack. 

a) yours / it   b) my / them  c) hers / their 

d) me / they   e) mine / them 

 

6. As for ___, I prefer to let people make up ___ minds. 

a) myself / each other's b) I / his own  c) mine / one another's 
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d) me / their own  e) my / theirs 

 

7. The solicitor wrote a letter to Ann and ___ in which he asked us if we could 

settle the matter between ___. 

 

a) I / us   b) me / us   c) myself / ours 

d) mine / our  e) me / we 

 

8. As ___ cuts it as well as he does, I always have my hair cut at Johnson's. 

a) anyone   b) someone else's  c) no one else 

d) everyone   e) nobody's 

 

9. They decided to buy the house because ___ location would allow ___ to get 

to work very easily. 

a) theirs / them  b) it / themselves  c) its / them 

d) they / us   e) its / their 

 

10. Our dog is of a very good breed as ___ is the offspring of two very 

champion dogs and inherited ___ features. 

a) this / its   b) he / them   c) she / theirs 

d) that / his   e) it / their 
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Personal 

Choose the correct answer. 

1. People  

a) we     b) you    c) they 

2. Nick  

a) he     b) she    c) it 

3. an apple  

a) he     b) she    c) it 

4. animals  

a) you    b) they    c) we 

5. Steve and Mary  

a) he     b) we     c) they 

6. a boy 

 a) he     b) she    c) it 

7. a woman  

a) he     b) she    c) it 

8. books  

a) it     b) we     c) they 

9. a fox  

a) he     b) she    c) it 

10. roses  

A) we B) it C) they 
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Object 

Choose the correct answer. 

1. Look at ___. It's an elephant. 

a) me    b) him    c) it d) her 

 

2. This is Mr. Thompson. Could you ___ a flat, please? 

a) them    b) her    c) you d) him 

 

3. I don't have a pen. Give ___ to me, please. 

a) her    b) him    c) me d) it 

 

4. My daughter's birthday will be tomorrow. I want to buy ___ something special. 

a) him    b) her    c) me    d) you 

 

5. I don't want to watch horror films. I hate ___. 

a) them    b) you    c) us    d) him 

 

6. Yesterday, we saw Peter. He told ___ about Sarah. 

a) us    b) them    c) you d) him 

 

7. Look at ___. They are my grandparents. 

a) you    b) them    c) us    d) him 

 

8. I'd like to tell ___ about your son. 

a) her    b) him    c) you   d) us 
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9. Your father is very clever person. You should listen to ___. 

a) me    b) you    c) her   d) him 

 

10. ___ their room. 

a) them    b) us     c) you   d) him 

 

 

 

 

Relative 

Choose the correct answer. 

1. The woman ___ is standing near the window is a doctor.    

a) what    b) who    c) which  

 

2. Did you find the pencil _____ was missing?  

a) that    b) what    c) which  

 

3. A baker is someone ___ makes bread.    

a) who    b) what    c) which 

  

4. The boy with ____ I fall in love is very unusual.  

a) which    b) whom    c) what 

  

5. Italy is a country ____ I will visit next month.  

a) that    b) what    c) than 
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6. These journals _____ I brought last year are already outdated.  

a) which    b) what    c) whom  

 

7. Have you seen a woman _____ came here yesterday?  

a) what    b) whom    c) who 

8. This is the jacket ____ I have already bought.  

a) that    b) then    c) which 

 

9. Children _____like chess are often good at mathematics.  

a) whose    b) who    c) whom  

 

10. These are books _____ my mum wrote.  

a) whom    b) which    c) what 

 

 

 

Demonstrative 

Choose the correct answer. 

1. I'm glad to say ___ this year has been very successful for our company. 

a) that   b) this   c) these   d) those 

 

2. Speed of light is much higher than ___of sound. 

a) these   b) this   c) that   d) those 

 

3. Where's ___ cafe you told me about? 

a) those   b) these   c) this   d) that 
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4. We are going to see a new performance in the theater. ___ is an adaptation 

of Samuel Richardson's novel. 

a) that   b) those   c) this   d) these 

 

5. Hey Melissa, where are you going to spend your vacation ___ year? 

a) that   b) those   c) this   d) these 

 

6. As long as you are live in ___ house you must do as I say! 

a) this   b) those   c) these   d) that 

 

7. Where did you spend all ___ years? 

a) these   b) that   c) this   d) those 

 

8. When I was young, people loved their work. In ____ days everyone cares 

only about money. 

a) this   b) those   c) that   d) these 

 

9. I need several old issues of the Times for my dissertation but unfortunately 

___ are hard to find. 

a) those   b) these   c) that   d) this 

 

10. My grandfather still remembers his youth and everything that happened in 

____ times. 

a) this   b) these   c) those   d) that 
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Indefinite 

Choose the correct answer. 

1. Is ___ going to the theatre with me? 

a) anybody    b) somebody    c) nobody 

 

2. Would you like me to do ___ for you? 

a) something   b) anything     c) nothing 

 

3. I didn't feel good at the concert, because there was ___ I knew. 

a) anybody    b) no one     c) someone 

 

4. Paul lives ___ in Canada. 

a) somewhere   b) anywhere    c) nowhere 

 

5. It's up to her so ___ should tell her what to do. 

a) somebody   b) nobody     c) anybody 

 

6. There is ___ to go in winter in this city. 

a) nowhere    b) nothing     c) anywhere 

 

7. He's not a liar. I'm sure ___ he said was true. 

a) something   b) everything    c) anything 
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8. ___ was surprised when he confessed his love. We didn't expect it. 

a) Someone    b) Nobody     c) Everyone 

 

9. ___ wanted to talk to you when you were in the supermarket. He left his 

number. 

a) Nobody    b) Anybody    c) Somebody 

 

10. We had known all the facts ha said. We found out ___ new. 

a) anything    b) something    c) nothing 

 

 

Reflexive 

Choose the correct answer. 

1. I enjoyed ___ very much at the party. 

a) myself   b) herself   c) myselves   d) himself 

 

2. Be careful! That pan is very hot. Don't burn ___. 

a) ourselves   b) yourselves  c) yourself   d) himself 

 

3. He thinks too much of ___. 

a) himselves   b) herself   c) yourself   d) himself 

 

4. Here is the money, go to the shop and buy ___ some clothes. 

a) ourselves   b) yourself   c) itself   d) yourselves 

 

5. The box was so heavy for me to lift by ___. 
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a) yourself   b) myself   c) himself   d) herself 

 

6. Parents shouldn't leave children in the house on ___. 

a) themselves   b) themselves  c) ourselves  d) yourselves 

 

7. We built most of the house ___. 

a)themselves   b) yourselves  c) ourself   d) ourselves 

 

8. They went swimming, but they didn't enjoy ___. It was too cold. 

a) themselves   b) ourselves  c) themselves  d) himself 

 

9. Before I start doing something, I will everything ___. 

a) myself   b) himself   c) herself   d) yourself 

 

10. He says Sara broke the window, but really he did it ___. 

a) herself    b) himself   c) yourself   d) themselves 

 

 

 

Possessive 

 Choose the correct answer. 

1. Is this cup___?  

a) your    b) yours 

 

2. The coffee is ___.  
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a) my    b) mine 

 

3. That coat is ___.  

a) my    b) mine 

 

4. He lives in ___ house. 

a) her    b) hers 

 

5. You might want ___ phone. 

a) your    b) yours 

 

6. The new car is ___. 

a) their    b) theirs 

 

7. She cooked ___ food. 

a) our    b) ours 

 

8. Don't stand on ___ foot! 

a) my    b) mine 

 

9. She gave him ___ suitcase. 

a) her    b) hers 

10. I met ___ mother. 

a) their    b) theirs 
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Interrogative 

Choose the correct answer. 

1. ___did you do then? 

a) What   b) Which    c) How 

 

2. ___ would you like to eat? 

a) What    b) Which    c) Who 

 

3. ___ is knocking at the door? 

a) What    b) Which    c) Who 

 

4. ___ is your phone number? 

a) What    b) Which    c) Who 

 

5. ___ do you want to see? 

a) What   b) Who   c) Whom   d) All of the above 

 

6. ___ will he say? 

a) What    b) How    c) Who 

 

7. ___ did you see? 

Please select 2 correct answers 
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a) What    b) Who    c) Whom  

 

8. About ___ are you speaking? 

a) who  b) whom   c) what d) All of the above 

 

9. ___ came here in the morning? 

a) who    b) whom    c) what 

 

10. By ___ was this book written? 

a) who    b) whom    c) what 

 

 

 

 

Verb «To be» 

Choose the correct answer. 

1. Where ___ they going now? 

a) is   b) are c)was 

 

2. Don’t take your umbrella. It ___ raining at the moment. The sun ___ 

a) are not/are  b) is not/is c) am not/am

 

3. Can you tell me how this word ___ pronounced?

a) is b) are c) am 

 

4. George ___ working this week. He has a holiday. 

a) are not b) am not c)is not
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5. ___ you thirsty?

a) Am b) Are c)Is 

 

6. What size ___ your shoes? 

a) are b) am c)is 

 

7. Last summer there ___ too many rainy days. 

a) were b) was c)are 

 

8. If you ___ hungry, we can go to the movies. 

a) is not b) are not c)am not 

 

9. The streets in this town ___ cleaned every day.

a) am b) is c)are 

 

10. Your son ___ a very obedient child. 

a) are    b) is    c) am 

 

 

 

 

Verb «to have» 
 

Choose the correct answer. 

1. How long ___ they been married? 

a) Have b) Has c) Had  

 

2. Amy ___ had a baby-boy this month. 

a) Has b) Have c) Had 

 

3. Jill ___ gone to Italy for a holiday. 

a) Has b) Have c) Had 

 

4. ___ you ever seen a ghost?  

a) Have b) Has c) Had 

 

5. George and Linda are here. They ___ just arrived. 
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a) Have b) Has c) Did 

 

6. My friend usually ___ lunch at school. 

a) Have b) Has c) Had 

 

7. I ___ made some coffee. Would you like some? 

a) have b) has c) had 

 

8. The school doesn’t ___ adequate sports facilities.

a) Have b) Has c) Had 

 

9. What time ___ do you ___ breakfast?

A) Have  b) Has c) Had 

 

10. We ___breakfast at 8 a.m. 

a) Have  b) Has  c) Had

 

 

 

THE NOUN AND ITS NUMBER 

1. There are a lot of ___ on the floor. 

a) toys    b) toy   c) tois   d) a toys 

 

2. Our dog has three ___ . 

a) puppys   b) puppies  c) puppy  d) puppis 

 

3. All the ___ behave well today. 

a) child   b) childs  c) childrens  d) children 

 

4. Our cat enjoys catching ___ in the country house. 

a) mice  b) mouses  c) mices  d) mouse 

 

5. It's very important for ___ to look young and beautiful. 

a) woman   b) women  c) womans  d) womens 
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6. On that farm I saw ___ for the first time in my life. 

a) goose and sheep  b) geese and sheep 

c) gooses and sheeps d) geese and sheeps 

 

7. His clothes ___ so dirty that I tried to stay away from him. 

a) are    b) were  c) is   d) was 

 

8. The news ___ very sad, but she remains calm. 

a) are    b) were  c) is   d) was 

 

9. Those ___ are too noisy. 

a) person   b) persons  c) people   d) peoples 

 

10. The police ___ called very often here. It's a criminal district. 

a) are    b) were  c) is   d) was 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Degrees of Comparison 

Change the word in parentheses to the correct adjective in each of the sentences 

below. 

1. My (good) friend lives in this house.  

a) good   b) better   c) best 

 

2. A whale is (big) and heavier than an elephant. 

a) big    b) bigger    c) the biggest 

 

3. In winter the days are (short) and nights are (long). 

a) shorter/ longer  b) the shortest/ the longest c) short/ long 

 

4. What is (dangerous) animal at the planet? 

a) more dangerous  b) dangerous   c) the most 

dangerous 
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5. My car is (expensive) than your motorcycle. 

a) the most expensive b) expensive   c) more expensive 

 

6. This is (old) building in our city. 

a) the oldest   b) older    c) old 

 

7. This is (bad) book I have ever read. 

a) the worst   b) worse    c) bad 

 

8. I speak English (bad) than my best friend. 

a) bad    b) worse    c) the worst 

 

9. The movie is (interesting) than the book. 

a) less interesting  b) the least interesting  c) interesting  

 

10. My coffee is (hot) than yours. 

a) hot    b) hotter    c) the hottest 

 

 

 

PRESENT SIMPLE 

1. It ___ easy to study well. 

a) am    b) is   c) are 

 

2. My best friends ___ third-year students. 

a) am   b) is   c) are 

 

3. We ___ nearly ready to start the experiment. 

a) am   b) is   c) are 
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4. ___ it possible to know chemistry well? 

a) am   b) is   c) are 

 

5. How much ___ it? 

a) am   b) is   c) are 

 

6. Who ___ on the phone? 

a) am   b) is.           c) are 

 

7. Whose ___ those books? 

a) am   b) is.           c) are 

 

8. Everybody ____ working in the laboratory now. 

a) am   b) is   c) are 

 

9. ___ anybody there? 

a) Am   b) Is.        c) Are 

 

10. ___ Latin an interesting subject? 

a) Am   b) Is.          c) Are 

 

11. You ___ a pharmacy. 

a) am not  b) is not  c) are not 

 

12. His friend ___ a first-year student. 

a) Am not  b) is not  c) are not 

 

13. Chemistry ___ an interesting subject. 

a) Am not  b) is not  c) are not 

 

14. They ___ students of the pharmaceutical department. 

a) am not  b) is not  c) are not 

 

15. We ____ at the lecture in anatomy now. 

a) am not  b) is not  c) are not 
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THERE ARE/ THERE IS 

1. There ___ a new supermarket in the town. 

a) is   b) are   c) were 

 

2. There ___ a cold in the sky. 

a) isn't  b) aren’t  c) wasn’t 

 

3. There ___ some presents here. 

a) is   b) are   c) was 

 

4. ___ there more apples in the fridge? 

a) Is   b) Are  c) Was 

 

5. ___ there any questions about the issue? 

a) Was  b) Are  c) Is 

 

6. He is a very kind person. What ___ in him that makes you crazy? 

a) is there  b) were there c) are there 

 

7. If ___ a mistake here you should try to call the support. They will help you 

to fix the problem. 

a) there is  b) there are  c) there was 

 

8. ___ a lot of children in the pool? 

a) Was there  b) Is there  c) Are there 

 

9. ___ a young lady in the office. 

a) There was b) There is  c) There are 

 

10. ___ any decoration of our Christmas tree? 

a) Are there  b) Is there  c) Was there 

 

11. Can you see a fish in the water? ___ nothing over there! 

a) is   b) There are  c) There was 
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12. I'm afraid ___ no water in the bottle. 

a) there is  b) there are  c) there was 

 

13. ___ a new police station just across the street. 

a) Was there  b) There are  c) There is 

 

14. ___ an Italian restaurant and a good sushi-bar  near here. 

a) There is  b) There are  c) Was there 

 

15. ___ lots of rough mistakes in your written test 

a) Was there  b) There are  c) There is 

 

16. ___ much information on the Internet 

a) Are there  b) There are  c) There is 

 

17. We're late! ___ any time to start in front of the mirror 

a) there was  b) there aren’t c) there isn’t 

 

18. The weather is wonderful! ___ a cloud in the sky. 

a) there are  b) there isn’t c) there aren’t. 

 

19. ___ any tomatoes left in the fridge? 

a) Are there  b) Is there  c) There was 

 

20. ___ any sugar in my coffee? 

a) Are there  b) Is there  c) Was there 

 

21. ___ something we'd like to tell you 

a)There are  b) There was c) There is 

 

22. How many lawyers ___ in your office? ___ three of them. 

a) are there/ There are b) is there/ There is c) there is/ There are 
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Pronoun «Some/any/no» 

 

1. Have you got ___ questions? 

a) Any   b) No    c) Some 

 

 

2. Could you by ___ apples, please? 

a) Any   b) No    c) Some 

 

 

3. Could you lend me ___ money, please? 

a) Any    b) No    c) Some 

 

4. There are ___ trees in our garden, only bushes and flowers. 

a) Any   b) No    c) Some 

 

5. ___ people enjoyed the film, others didn’t like it at all.a) Any  

 b) No    c) Some 

 

6. There are ___ pictures in the book. 

a) Any   b) No    c) Some 

 

7. Are there ___ new students in your group? 

a) Any   b) No    c)Some 

 

8. It is winter. There are ___ leaves on the trees. 

a) Any   b) No    c) Some 

 

9. I didn't buy ___ bananas yesterday. 

a) Any   b) No    c) Some 

 

10.  Have you got ___ English books at home? 

a) Any   b) No    c) Some 

 

11.  John has ___ furniture in his flat. 

a) Any   b) No    c) Some  
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12.  I have ___ telephone at home. 

a) Any   b) No    c)Some 

 

 

 
 

PAST SIMPLE TENSE 

 

1. Two years ago I ___ my old aunt in a small old town. 

a) visit   b) visited   c) didn`t visited 

 

2. It ___ a long visit as my aunt ___ well. 

a) was … didn`t feel b) was … didn`t fall c) was … wasn`t feel 

 

3. I ___ to ___ medicine and food. 

a) have … buyed  b) had … bought  c) had … buy 

 

4. I also ___ dinner and ___ about the house. 

a) cook … helped  b) cooked … helped c) cooked … help 

 

5. One day my aunt asked me: “___ the flowers in the garden yesterday?” 

a) Did you water  b) You did water  c) Did you watered 

 

6. I ___ very surprised as she usually ___ it herself. 

a) was … does  b) were … did  c) was … did 

 

7. But in those days, my aunt was so weak that she ___ any work in the garden. 

a) couldn`t do  b) cannot do   c) couldn`t did 

 

8. So I ___ to take care of her flowers too. 

a) tried   b) try    c) tried 

 

9. Fortunately in three weeks my aunt … better. 

a) get    b) to get   c) got 

 

10. And I ___ some free time and ___ sightseeing. 

a) had … enjoy  b) had … enjoied  c) had … enjoyed 
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MANY, MUCH, LITTLE 

 

1. Our accountant won’t give her ___ money. 

a) a lot of    b) many    c) plenty 

 

2. My parents haven’t got ___ time to relax in the country. 

a) a lot of   b) much    c) little  

  

3. My granny knows ___ people in this village. 

a) many    b) much    c) little  

 

4. My brother has ___ best friends. 

a) little    b) few    c) much  

 

5. My mum is very busy. She has ___ free time. 

a) little    b) few    c) much  

 

6. Can you make ___ photos of seaside? 

a) many    b) much    c) little  

 

7. Has he ever been to Madrid? Yes, he has been there ___ times. 

a) few   b) much    c) a few 

 

8. Did you speak ___Spanish 10 years ago?  

a) a little   b) little    c) a few  

 

9. His uncle doesn’t understand much Chinese, only ___ words. 

a) few    b) little    c) many  

 

10. There were too ____ pupils in the cinema. 

a) much    b) many    c) a lot of  

 

11. We have ___ old buildings in our country. 

a) a lot of    b) little    c) much  
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12. Can you lend him ___ dollars? 

a) a few    b) much    c) few  

 

13. Her cousin doesn’t go out ___. 

a) many    b) a lot of    c) much  

 

14. My son is going to give him ___ advice. 

a) a little    b) many    c) few  

 

15. We eat ___ fruits and green salads every day. 

a) many    b) much    c) little  

 

16. We don’t have ___ time, please, hurry up! 

a) many    b) a few    c) much  

 

17. There are ___ apples in the basket, take one. 

a) many    b) much    c) a little  

 

18. Did you buy ___ carrots? 

a) many    b) a little    c) much  

 

19. And I’d like ___ oranges, three or four, please. 

a) much    b) a few    c) many  

 

20. Could you give me ___ more milk? I’m still thirsty. 

a) much   b) a few    c) a little  

 

21. I’ve got ___ real friends. 

a) a few    b) a little    c) many  

 

22. There will not be enough milk for the cake. We’ve got too ___. 

a) a lot of   b) a little    c) little  

 

23. Why did you bring so ___ chairs? 

a) many    b) little    c) much  

 

24. There is ___ water in the cup. 

a) lot of    b) few    c) a little  

 

25. I’m ___ tired, I’ll go to bed. 

a) a little    b) a few    c) a lot of  

 

26. How ___ sugar would you like, Helen?  

a) a lot of   b) many   c). much  
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27. How ___ money did your sister spend? 

a. much   b. many   c. a lot of  

 

28. How ___ students are there in your group? 

a) much    b) a lot of    c) many  

 

29. How ___ does that car cost? 

a) a lot of    b) much    c) many  

 

30. There isn’t ___ cheese in the fridge. 

a) much    b) a lot of    c) many 

 

 
 

FUTURE SIMPLE 
 

1. It’s late. I think I ___ a taxi. 

a) shall take   b) am take    c) will take  

 

2. We don’t know their address. What ___? 

a) are we do   b) will we do   c) shall we do  

 

3. You ___ in Paris tomorrow evening.  

a) arrive    b) will arrive   c) arriving  

 

4. The boy ___ this day all his life. 

a) will remember   b) remembers   c) should remember  

 

5. I’m not sure I ___ Jim at the hotel. 

a) shall find    b) found    c) shall found  

 

6. We ___ the tickets in advance. 

a) shan’t book  b) shalln’t book  c. not book 

 

7. Do you think it ___?  

a) will be rain  b) will rain   c) rained 
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8. Everybody thinks they ___ married. 

a) won’t get   b) not will get  c) shall not get 

 

9. There ___ any wars in the world. 

a) aren’t wars  b) not’ll be   c) will not be 

 

10. I ___ it before dinner. 

a) not do   b) ‘ll not do   c) not shall  
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Таблица неправильных глаголов 

Инфинитив: Прошедшее 

время: 

Причастие 

прош. времени: 

Перевод: 

A 

abide abode; abided abode; abided пребывать; держаться 

arise arose arisen подняться; возникнуть 

awake awoke awaked; awoke будить; проснуться 

B 

backbite backbitten backbitten клеветать 

backslide backslid backslid отпадать 

be was; were been быть; нести; родить 

bear bore born; borne родить 

beat beat beaten бить 

become became become стать; сделаться 

befall befell befallen случиться 

beget begot; begat begotten порождать 

begin began begun начать 

begird begirt begirt опоясывать 

behold beheld beheld зреть 

bend bent bent; bended согнуть(ся) 

bereave bereft; bereaved bereft; bereaved лишать 

beseech besought; 

beseeched 

besought; 

beseeched 

умолять; упрашивать 

beset beset beset осаждать 

bespeak bespoke bespoke; bespoken заказывать 

bespit bespat bespat заплевывать 

bestride bestrode bestridden садиться; сидеть верхом 

bet bet; betted bet; betted держать пари 

betake betook betaken приниматься; 

отправляться 

bid bad; bade; bid bid; bidden велеть; просить 

bind bound bound связать 

bite bit bit; bitten кусать 

bleed bled bled кровоточить 

bless blessed blessed; blest благословлять 

blow blew blown; blowed дуть 

break broke broken (с)ломать 

breed bred bred выращивать 

bring brought brought принести 

broadcast broadcast broadcast распространять; 

разбрасывать 

browbeat browbeat browbeaten запугивать 

build built built строить 

burn burnt; burned burnt; burned жечь; гореть 

burst burst burst разразиться; взорваться 

bust bust; busted bust; busted разжаловать 

buy bought bought купить 

C 

can could - / been able мочь; уметь 
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cast cast cast кинуть; лить металл 

catch caught caught ловить; поймать 

chide chid; chided chid; chided; 

chidden 

бранить 

choose chose chosen выбрать 

cleave clove; cleft; 

cleaved 

cloven; cleft; 

cleaved 

рассечь 

cling clung clung цепляться; льнуть 

come came come прийти 

cost cost cost стоить 

countersink countersank countersunk зенковать 

creep crept crept ползти 

crow crowed; crew crowed петь (о петухе) 

cut cut cut резать 

D 

dare durst; dared dared сметь 

deal dealt dealt иметь дело 

dig dug dug копать 

dive dived; dove dived нырять; погружаться 

do did done делать 

draw drew drawn тащить; рисовать 

dream dreamt; dreamed dreamt; dreamed грезить; мечтать 

drink drank drunk пить; выпить 

drive drove driven гнать; ехать 

dwell dwelt dwelt обитать; задерживаться 

E 

eat ate eaten кушать; есть 

F 

fall fell fallen падать 

feed fed fed кормить 

feel felt felt чувствовать 

fight fought fought сражаться 

find found found находить 

flee fled fled бежать; спасаться 

fling flung flung бросить 

floodlight floodlighted; 

floodlit 

floodlighted; 

floodlit 

освещать прожектором 

fly flew flown летать 

forbear forbore forborne воздерживаться 

forbid forbad; forbade forbidden запретить 

forecast forecast; forecasted forecast; forecasted предсказывать 

foresee foresaw foreseen предвидеть 

foretell foretold foretold предсказывать 

forget forgot forgotten забыть 

forgive forgave forgiven простить 

forsake forsook forsaken покидать 

forswear forswore forsworn отрекаться 

freeze froze frozen замерзнуть; 

замораживать 

G 
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gainsay gainsaid gainsaid отрицать; 

противоречить 

get got got получить 

gild gilt; gilded gilt; gilded позолотить 

gird girded; girt girded; girt опоясывать 

give gave given дать 

go went gone идти; уходить 

grave graved graved; graven гравировать 

grind ground ground точить; молоть 

grow grew grown расти 

H 

hamstring hamstringed; 

hamstrung 

hamstringed; 

hamstrung 

подрезать поджилки 

hang hung; hanged hung; hanged висеть; повесить 

have had had иметь 

hear heard heard слушать 

heave heaved; hove heaved; hove подымать(ся) 

hew hewed/td> hewed; hewn рубить; тесать 

hide hid hidden прятать(ся) 

hit hit hit ударить; попасть 

hold held held держать 

hurt hurt hurt причинить боль 

I 

inlay inlaid inlaid вкладывать; выстилать 

input input; inputted input; inputted входить 

inset inset inset вставлять; вкладывать 

interweave interwove interwoven воткать 

K 

keep kept kept хранить 

ken kenned; kent kenned знать; узнавать по виду 

kneel knelt; kneeled knelt; kneeled становиться на колени 

knit knit; knitted knit; knitted вязать 

know knew known знать 

L 

lade laded laded; laden грузить 

lay laid laid класть; положить 

lead led led вести 

lean leant; leaned leant; leaned опереться; 

прислониться 

leap leapt; leaped leapt; leaped прыгать 

learn learnt; learned learnt; learned учить 

leave left left оставить 

lend lent lent одолжить 

let let let пустить; дать 

lie lay lain лежать 

light lit; lighted lit; lighted осветить 

lose lost lost терять 

M 

make made made делать 
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may might might мочь; иметь 

возможность 

mean meant meant подразумевать 

meet met met встретить 

miscast miscast miscast неправильно 

распределять роли 

misdeal misdealt misdealt поступать неправильно 

misgive misgave misgiven внушать опасения 

mishear misheard misheard ослышаться 

mishit mishit mishit промахнуться 

mislay mislaid mislaid класть не на место 

mislead misled misled ввести в заблуждение 

misread misread misread неправильно 

истолковывать 

misspell misspelt; misspeled misspelt; misspeled писать с ошибками 

misspend misspent misspent экономить 

mistake mistook mistaken неправильно понимать 

misunderstand misunderstood misunderstood неправильно понимать 

mow mowed mown; mowed косить 

O 

outbid outbid outbid перебивать цену 

outdo outdid outdone превосходить 

outfight outfought outfought побеждать (в бою) 

outgrow outgrew outgrown вырастать из 

output output; outputted output; outputted выходить 

outrun outran outrun перегонять; опережать 

outsell outsold outsold продавать лучше или 

дороже 

outshine outshone outshone затмевать 

overbid overbid overbid повелевать 

overcome overcame overcome компенсировать 

overdo overdid overdone пережари(ва)ть 

overdraw overdrew overdrawn превышать 

overeat overate overeaten объедаться 

overfly overflew overflown перелетать 

overhang overhung overhung нависать 

overhear overheard overheard подслуш(ив)ать 

overlay overlaid overlaid покры(ва)ть 

overpay overpaid overpaid переплачивать 

override overrode overridden отвергать; отклонять 

overrun overran overrun переливаться через край 

oversee oversaw overseen надзирать за 

overshoot overshot overshot расстрелять 

oversleep overslept overslept прос(ы)пать 

overtake overtook overtaken догонять 

overthrow overthrew overthrown свергать 

P 

partake partook partaken принимать участие 

pay paid paid платить 

plead pleaded; pled pleaded; pled обращаться к суду 
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prepay prepaid prepaid платить вперед 

prove proved proved; proven доказывать; оказаться 

put put put класть 

Q 

quit quit; quitted quit; quitted покидать; оставлять 

R 

read read; red read; red читать 

rebind rebound rebound перевязывать 

rebuild rebuilt rebuilt перестроить 

recast recast recast видоизменять; 

преобразовывать 

redo redid redone повторять сделанное 

rehear reheard reheard слушать вторично 

remake remade remade переделывать 

rend rent rent раздирать 

repay repaid repaid отдавать долг 

rerun reran rerun выполнять повторно 

resell resold resold перепродавать 

reset reset reset возвращать 

resit resat resat пересиживать 

retake retook retaken забирать 

retell retold retold пересказывать 

rewrite rewrote rewritten пере(за)писать 

rid rid; ridded rid; ridded избавлять 

ride rode ridden ездить верхом 

ring rang rung звонить 

rise rose risen подняться 

rive rived riven расщеплять 

run ran run бежать; течь 

S 

saw sawed sawn; sawed пилить 

say said said говорить; сказать 

see saw seen видеть 

seek sought sought искать 

sell sold sold продавать 

send sent sent послать 

set set set устанавливать 

sew sewed sewed; sewn шить 

shake shook shaken трясти 

shave shaved shaved; shaven брить(ся) 

shear sheared shorn; sheared стричь 

shed shed shed проливать 

shine shone; shined shone; shined светить; сиять 

shoe shod shod обувать; подковывать 

shoot shot shot стрелять; давать побеги 

show showed shown; showed показывать 

shred shred; shredded shred; shredded кромсать; расползаться 

shrink shrank; shrunk shrunk сокращаться; 

сжиматься; отпрянуть 

shrive shrove; shrived shriven; shrived исповедовать 
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shut shut shut закрывать 

sing sang sung петь 

sink sank sunk опускаться; 

погружаться; тонуть 

sit sat sat сидеть 

slay slew slain убивать 

sleep slept slept спать 

slide slid slid скользить 

sling slung slung швырять; подвешивать 

slink slunk slunk идти крадучись 

slit slit slit раздирать(ся); разрезать 

(вдоль) 

smell smelt; smelled smelt; smelled пахнуть; нюхать 

smite smote smitten ударять; разбивать 

sow sowed sowed; sown (по)сеять 

speak spoke spoken говорить 

speed sped; speeded sped; speeded ускорять; спешить 

spell spelt; spelled spell; spelled писать или читать по 

буквам 

spend spent spent тратить 

spill spilt; spilled spilt; spilled пролить 

spin spun; span spun прясть 

spit spat; spit spat; spit плевать 

split split split расщепить(ся) 

spoil spoilt; spoiled spoilt; spoiled портить 

spotlight spotlit; spotlighted spotlit; spotlighted осветить 

spread spread spread распространиться 

spring sprang sprung вскочить; возникнуть 

stand stood stood стоять 

stave staved; stove staved; stove проламывать; 

разби(ва)ть 

steal stole stolen украсть 

stick stuck stuck уколоть; приклеить 

sting stung stung ужалить 

stink stank; stunk stunk вонять 

strew strewed strewn; strewed усеять; устлать 

stride strode stridden шагать 

strike struck struck ударить; бить; бастовать 

string strung strung нанизать; натянуть 

strive strove striven стараться 

sublet sublet sublet передавать в субаренду 

swear swore sworn (по)клясться; 

присягнуть 

sweep swept swept мести; промчаться 

swell swelled swollen; swelled вздуться 

swim swam swum плыть 

swing swung swung качаться 

T 

take took taken взять; брать 

teach taught taught учить 
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tear tore torn рвать 

tell told told рассказывать; сказать 

think thought thought думать 

thrive throve; trived thriven; trived процветать 

throw threw thrown бросить 

thrust thrust thrust толкнуть; сунуть 

tread trod trod; trodden ступать 

U 

unbend unbent unbent разогнуть(ся) 

underbid underbid underbid снижать цену 

undercut undercut undercut сбивать цены 

undergo underwent undergone проходить; 

подвергаться 

underlie underlay underlain лежать в основе 

underpay underpaid underpaid оплачивать слишком 

низко 

undersell undersold undersold продавать дешевле 

understand understood understood понимать 

undertake undertook undertaken предпринять 

underwrite underwrote underwritten подписыва(ть)ся 

undo undid undone уничтожать сделанное 

unfreeze unfroze unfrozen размораживать 

unsay unsaid unsaid брать назад свои слова 

unwind unwound unwound развертывать 

uphold upheld upheld поддерживать 

upset upset upset опрокинуть(ся) 

W 

wake woke; waked woken; waked просыпаться; будить 

waylay waylaid waylaid подстерегать 

wear wore worn носить(одежду) 

weave wove; weaved woven; weaved ткать 

wed wed; wedded wed; wedded выдавать замуж 

weep wept wept плакать 

wet wet; wetted wet; wetted мочить; увлажнять 

win won won выиграть 

wind wound wound заводить (механизм) 

withdraw withdrew withdrawn взять назад; отозвать 

withhold withheld withheld удерживать 

withstand withstood withstood противиться 

work worked; wrought worked; wrought работать 

wring wrung wrung скрутить; сжать 

write wrote written писать 
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KEYS (Answers) 

Pronouns:  

1. d), 2. a), 3. c), 4. b), 5. e), 6. d), 7. b), 8. c), 9. c) , 10. e)  

Personal:  

1. c), 2. a), 3. c), 4. b), 5. c), 6. a), 7. b), 8. c), 9 c), 10 c) 

Object:  

1. c), 2. d), 3. d), 4 b), 5 a), 6 a), 7 b), 8 c), 9 d), 10 a) 

Relative:  

1 b), 2 a), 3 a), 4 b), 5 a), 6 a), 7 c), 8 a), 9 b), 10 b) 

Demonstrative: 

1 a), 2 c), 3 d), 4 c), 5 c), 6 a), 7 a), 8 d), 9 b), 10 c) 

Indefinite 

1 a), 2 b), 3 b), 4 a), 5 b), 6 a), 7 b), 8 c), 9 c), 10 c) 

Reflexive: 

1 a), 2 c), 3 d), 4 b), 5 b), 6 a), 7 d), 8 c), 9 a), 10 b 

Possessive: 

1 a), 2 b), 3 b), 4 a), 5 a), 6 b), 7 a), 8 a), 9 a), 10 a)  

Interrogative 

1 a), 2 a), 3 c), 4 a), 5 d), 6 a), 7 a), 8 d), 9 a), 10 b) 

Verb «To be» 

1 b), 2 b), 3 a), 4 c), 5 b), 6 a), 7 a), 8 b), 9 c), 10 b) 

Verb «to have» 

1 a), 2 a), 3 a), 4 a), 5 a) 6 b), 7 a), 8 a), 9 a) 10 a) 

THE NOUN AND ITS NUMBER 

1 a), 2 b), 3 d), 4 a), 5 b), 6 b), 7 b), 8 c), 9 c), 10 a) 

DEGREES OF COMPARISON  
1 c), 2 b), 3a), 4 c), 5 c), 6 a), 7 a), 8 b), 9 a), 10 b) 

 

PRESENT SIMPLE: 

1b), 2 b), 3 c), 4-b), 5 b), 6 b), 7 c), 8 b), 9 b), 10 b), 11 c), 12 b), 13 b), 14 c),15 c). 

THERE ARE/ THERE IS: 
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1 a), 2 a), 3 b), 4 b), 5 b), 6 a), 7 a), 8 c), 9 b), 10 b), 11 a), 12 a), 13 c), 14 a), 15 

b), 16 c), 17 c), 18 b), 19 a), 20 b), 21 c), 22 a). 

Pronoun «Some/any/no»: 

1 a), 2 c), 3 c), 4 b), 5 c), 6 c), 7 a), 8 b), 9 a), 10 a), 11 b), 12 b) 

PAST SIMPLE TENSE 

1 b), 2 a), 3. c), 4. b), 5. a), 6. c), 7. a), 8. a), 9. c), 10. c) 

MANY, MUCH, LITTLE 

1 a), 2 b), 3 a), 4 b), 5 a), 6 a), 7 c), 8 a) 9 a), 10 b), 11 a), 12 a), 13 c), 14 a), 15 a), 

16 c), 17 a), 18 a), 19 b), 20 c), 21 a), 22 c), 23 a), 24 c),25 a), 26 c), 27 a), 28 c), 

29 b), 30 a)  
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